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Resistive measurements for the angular dependence of both Be2 and J, were performed using 
high-J, Y IBa2Cu307 _ s films prepared by chemical vapor deposition. The angular 
dependence of Bc2 was described by the anisotropic Ginsburg-Landau theory with different 
masses for in-plane and out-of-plane. We found that the angular dependence of B,, 
largely contributes to the anisotropic J, on the basis of the flux pinning scaling law. 
INTRODUCTION tionship between the anisotropic superconducting proper- 
ties and the flux pinning are also discussed. 
It is very important from both viewpoints of funda- 
mental research and practical application to understand 
the flux pinning mechanism of high-T, superconducting 
oxides. In an early stage of the study on the flux pinning 
mechanism of YBaCuO oxides, the morphology of twin 
planes”2 were considered to be one of predominant candi- 
dates as strong flux pinning centers. However, the twin 
planes cannot work strongly as the pinning centers, when 
the magnetic field is applied perpendicular to the c-axis of 
oxide films with a preferred c-axis orientation perpendicu- 
lar to a film surface. Nevertheless, the oxide films indicated 
the splendid large J,-values3*4 at 77.3 K in high field per- 
pendicular to the c axis (Blc axis). Especially, the 
Y ,Ba2Cu,0T _ 6 film prepared by chemical vapor deposi- 
tion (CVD) method exhibited the high J, of 6.5X lo4 
A/cm2 at 77.3 K in high fields up to 27 T.3 
EXPERIMENT 
CVD-Y 1Ba2Cu307 _ 6 films used in this study indicate 
a strong c-axis orientation perpendicular to a SrTiO, ( 100) 
substrate.12 Patterned films with a narrow bridge whose 
typical dimension was 1 mm long, 0.3 mm wide and 1 ,um 
thick were prepared. Current and voltage leads were at- 
tached by In solder to Au terminals deposited on the 
YBaCuO film. Bc2 and J, were resistively measured and 
were determined by zero resistance and l-2 pV/cm crite- 
rion,13 respectively. Measurements were performed against 
the angle between the c axis and the magnetic field, whose 
precision was 0.2”. The angle 8 = 0” corresponds to BIjc- 
axis. Currents were always passed perpendicular to the 
magnetic field direction for all angles 8. 
Point defects’ or precipitates6 were also proposed as 
the pinning centers in the Y-oxide system. These pinning 
centers need to be dispersed very finely, because of a very 
short coherence length in high-T, superconducting oxides. 
In fact, fine disk-shaped precipitates with dimensions of 
200-300 .& in diameter and 10-20 A thick were observed in 
CVD-YBaCuO films using a transmission electron micro- 
scope7 (TEM). These precipitates were embedded in the 
ab plane, surrounding large CuO inclusions with a size of 
a few microns. We guess that the formation of the fine 
precipitates also may be related to CuO because the high- 
J, films were made in the Cu-rich compositions. The cal- 
culation of the elementary pinning force, assuming the con- 
centration and configuration of the precipitates, reasonably 
agreed with the measured J, value.7 Moreover, in high- 
T, superconducting oxides, intrinsic pinning’ on the basis 
of their layer structure due to the very short coherence 
length was proposed by Tachiki and Takahashi. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The typical anisotropic J, vs B behaviors at 77.3 K for 
Blc-axis and Bllc axis are shown in Fig. 1. The CVD- 
YBaCuO film on SrTiO, indicates the high-J, properties up 
to very high magnetic field for Blc-axis, while the J, value 
at 8 T for Bllc-axis is about two orders of magnitude lower 
than that for Blc-axis. 
Figure 2 shows the angular dependence of J, at 82.5 K 
and 5.02 T. Two J, peaks can be seen at 90” and 270” in the 
range from 0” to 360”. When the angle of lo” from each 
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On the other hand, high-T, superconducting oxides 
indicated a strong anisotropy, owing to the crystallo- 
graphic peculiarity. For instance, the anisotropic behaviors 
in the Y-oxide system were reported to be pc/pab =: 100 in 
the resistivity’ above T,, Bi2/B$ z 4-5 in the upper critical 
field” and qb/G z 100 at 77.3 K in the critical current 
density.” 





This paper reports on the anisotropic characteristics of FIG. 1. Critical current density for Blc axis and BIJc axis at 77.3 K in 
Bc2 and J, of high-J, CVD-Y ,Ba2Cu30, _ 6 films. The rela- magnetic fields up to 27 T. 
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FIG. 2. Critical current density at 5.02 T  and 82.5 K as a function of the 
angle 0 between the magnetic field and the c-axis. 
J, peak deviates, the J, value reduces by 80%. The 20 
deviation from the J, peak results in the J, value as small as 
we cannot measure. However, the peak of the angular de- 
pendent J, becomes broader by lowering temperature. 
Figure 3 shows the J, values at lower temperature, 77.3 
K, in various magnetic fields. For the magnetic field above 
7.0 T, the J, value is zero at 8  = 0”. The detectable J, value 
for whole angle 6’ between 0 and 90” is observed at 3.1 T. 
There is not any other peak except the angle 8 = 90” in the 
CVD-YBaCuO film, whereas Roas et al. I4 observed a rel- 
atively broad J, peak at 8  = 0” for the YBaCuO film pre- 
pared by laser ablation. The J, peak at 8  = O”, which sug- 
gests the existence of the different pinning mechanism from 
ours depending upon the direction of the applied magnetic 
field, may appear in the low field region for CVD-YBaCuO 
films. Although the CVD processed YBaCuO film had al- 
most no twinning, the laser ablation process may introduce 
clearer twin planes. On the basis of the various pinning 
mechanisms in high-T, superconducting oxides, the explo- 
ration on the anisotropic J, is in progress precisely. As seen 
in Fig. 3, the angular dependence of J, becomes narrower 
with increasing a magnetic field. The J, value at 15 T  and 
77.3 K reduces abruptly by 95%, when the angle 8 deviates 
by lo” from 8 = 90”. This angular dependence should de- 
pend upon the value of B,,. 
In order to examine the origin of the angular depen- 
dence of J,, we investigated the angular dependence of 
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the resistive transition for various 
magnetic fields and angles between the magnetic field and the c- axis. 
Be2 in relation to the flux pinning. Figure 4 shows the 
resistive transition curves in magnetic fields at various an- 
gles 8 = o”, 70”, 80”, and 90”. A resistive kink (knee) in the 
transition curve at 8  = 0” can be clearly observed, which 
may be related to some crossover between flux creep and 
flux flow.15 The resistive transition curves at 8  = 90” are 
sharp without knees and the slope of the temperature de- 
pendent Bc2 in the vicinity of To - dB,/dT, is 4.7 T/K. 
Figure 5 shows the slop of Bc2 as a function of the 
angle 8, which were determined by R = 0, as already men- 
tioned. The obtained data were compared with the angular 
dependence of Bc2 on the basis of Ginzburg-Landau effec- 
tive mass model.16 The anisotropic GL theory has been 
studied also extensively for resistivity and magnetization 
measurements on the YHBaCuO system.17 The expression 
of the anisotropic GL theory is 
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FIG. 5. Angular dependence of - dB,,/dT determined by zero resis- 
tance. The solid line is the GL curve for l/c = 7.6. 
- dB,z(e) - dB,z(O“) 
dT = dT (2 sin2 0 + cos2 e) - ‘j2, 
(1) 
where E’ = m,dm, is the ratio of the effective mass parallel 
and perpendicular to the ab plane. The value of l/e is 
equal to the ratio of coherence length &/&. The solid line 
in Fig. 5 is the GL curve with the anistropy of l/e = 7.6 
and - dB,( O”)/dT = 0.62 T/K. The resistive zero point 
reflects the onset of irreversibility and the appearance of a 
critical current but the apparent upper critical field Bc2. 
This might explain why the slope dB,,(O”)/dT given in 
this figure deviates from the GL theory. We examined the 
angular dependence of Bc2 using the transition midpointsI 
(not shown here) for comparison. This attempt was suc- 
cessfully in good agreement with the GL theory. 
Next, it should be discussed on the anisotropic rela- 
tionship between J, and Bc2. We assume that the conven- 
tional temperature scaling law19 of the global pinning force 
Fp = J;B holds for high-T, superconducting oxides as fol- 
lows: 
J; =AB,“,(B/Bc2)“( 1 - B/Bcz)q, (2) 
where A, m, p and q are fitting parameters. In order to 
address the anisotropy of the J,( 0) data, we intend to sub- 
stitute the GL expression of Bc2(0) for Bc2 in Eq. (2). We 
get the J,( 0) at 3.1 T and 77.3 K as follows; 
m+!s$Ll”[ ;--;;~;;g~)]2~o, (3) 
Jc(90 ) 
where the parameters of m = 2.0, p = 2.0 are used.20 
Figure 6 shows how the measured J,( 0) data are fitted 
by the scaling law with the angular dependence predicted 
by GL theory. The dashed line is the curve obtained by the 
intrinsic pinning model* for comparison. One can notice 
that the intrinsic pinning model is unsuccessful because of 
too sharp angular dependence, when the ratio of 
J,(o”)/J,(90”) becomes small. In contrast, the angular de- 
pendence of J, related to the anisotropy of B, associated 
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FIG. 6. Angular dependent J,(e) at 3.1 T and 77.3 K  determined by a 1 
pV/cm criterion. GL effective mass model and intrinsic pinning model 
are compared for the measured data. 
with the GL theory gives the broad tendency similar to the 
measured J,(O), although the detailed behavior is not fit- 
ted. In high-T, superconducting oxides, the value of Bc2 
used in the flux pinning scaling law indicates a tendency 
smaller than that obtained by zero resistance.2’ This may 
be due to the flux creep phenomenon. If we adopt the more 
appropriate B, value, the angular dependence of J, will be 
explained more precisely. Therefore, it turns out that the 
angular dependence of Bc2 is mainly responsible for the 
anisotropic J, properties. 
CONCLUSION 
We measured the angular dependence of both the up- 
per critical field and the critical current density using a 
high-J, Y1Ba2Cu307--6 film prepared by chemical vapor 
deposition. The angular dependence of Bc2 was relatively in 
agreement with the anisotropic GL theory. Our estimation 
for the angular dependence of J, indicated that the tem- 
perature scaling law of global pinning force using the an- 
gular dependence of Bc2 can yield the similar trend to the 
measured anisotropic J,. It turned out that the angular 
dependence of J, largely depends upon the anisotropy of 
Bc2. 
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